23rd Feb- 2nd March 2019: Skilful Skiing

Apartment Strims – seamless integration with UK
Snowsports coaching courses








Easy booking with personalised assistance
Accommodation reserved whilst you book your flights
Easy flights to Salzburg or Munich
Short airport transfer which we can book for you (additional
cost)
Family-run apartments, great hospitality
Buffet breakfast, 6 euros a day
Evening meals from 7 euros

The SportWelt



850km of skiing,
271 lifts & snow guaranteed
Skilful Skiing Course – BOOK HERE

7 nights accommodation
from
23rd Feb– 2nd March
2019
Accommodation from
€350 per person in a
shared apartment or Half
board accommodation can
be arranged.
Saturday flights needed
Skilful Skiing:
24th Feb – 1st March 2019
Travel on Saturday 23rd Feb
Return 2nd March 2019
– we can advise on
booking flights to
Salzburg or Munich

For transfers Apartment
Strims recommends
using Huber Travel.

For further information about accommodation or travel, contact Karen or Nigel at
Apartment Strims, Zauchensee on
Phone: +43 664 9435123
Email: office@skizauchensee.com www.skizauchensee.com

UK Snowsports Coaching Courses
Other information and frequently asked questions
Course Fee

Accommodation

Flights

Transfers

Lift pass

Lunches

Prior knowledge
requirements
Pre-course
preparation

Ski equipment

The course is booked with Snowsport
England. A deposit secures your place whilst
you make the other arrangements.
This is a residential course with the
accommodation booked separately by you
with our hosts. Karen and Nigel know how
these courses run and can answer your
accommodation and travel questions.
Contact Karen or Nigel on +43 6649435123
office@skizauchensee.com
Flights are arranged by you – book early for
good prices. The best airports to fly to are
Salzburg or Munich. Further advice on
airport choice available from Apartment
Strims
Various transfers are available from the
airport direct to the hotel. Once you have
confirmed your flights you should let Karen
and Nigel know.

The price includes tutor fees.

Arranged by Apartment Strims and added to
your accommodation bill or you can
purchase direct online
We eat at mountain restaurants – they serve
excellent quality and variety of food and
drink at reasonable prices. As a policy, they
charge about the same as the restaurants
and cafes in the valley.
It’s advisable to have spent time teaching or
coaching skiers who are parallel steering
before you attend the Level 3 course.
You should be a good parallel skier who can
ski comfortably on most red runs.

6-day pass needed. More
information at

Most candidates for the Skilful Skiing courses
bring their own skis and boots.

Ski rental is available locally if
required. 6-day hire is approximately
80 euros.

See accommodation information –
Your accommodation reservation is
held whilst you book flights.
A deposit is required to secure your
booking. More info can be found
www.skizauchensee.com
Arrive Saturday for course start on
Sunday, depart Saturday.

If you are thinking of flying direct to
Salzburg, Apartment Strims arrange
a private or a shared transfer
directly to our house with our
transfer partners Huber Travel.
Prices for a shared return transfer
cost €50 p/p.

https://tickets.skiamade.com/en
Lots more information at
https://www.skiamade.com/en/winter

On the Level 3 and 4 courses you will
be coaching your peers whilst they
perform parallel skiing tasks.
To perform at your best, you should
consider your personal fitness; take
action if needed!

Or you could use our partner SHERPR
to transfer your skis to resort.

